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In Brief
Jikomes et al. show that hypothalamic AgRP neuron stimulation drives a learned food-seeking behavior when stimulation begins prior to, but not following, entry into a threat-containing context. Thus, competing motivational stimuli can moderate the efficacy of AgRP neuron activation in driving learned behaviors in complex environments.
SUMMARY
The decision to engage in food-seeking behavior depends not only on homeostatic signals related to energy balance [1] but also on the presence of competing motivational drives [2] and learned cues signaling food availability [3] . Agouti-related peptide (AgRP) neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus are critical for homeostatic feeding behavior. Selective ablation or silencing of AgRP neurons causes anorexia [4, 5] , whereas selective stimulation in fed mice promotes feeding and learned instrumental actions to obtain food reward [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, it remains unknown whether AgRP neuron stimulation is sufficient to drive food-seeking behavior in the continued presence of a competing motivational drive, such as threat avoidance, or whether it can drive discrimination between learned sensory cues associated with food reward and other outcomes. Here we trained mice to perform a sensory discrimination task involving appetitive and aversive visual cues. Food-restricted mice exhibited selective operant responding to food-predicting cues but largely failed to avoid cued shocks by moving onto a safety platform. The opposite was true following re-feeding. Strikingly, AgRP neuron photostimulation did not restore operant responding in fed mice when initiated within the threat-containing arena, but did when initiated in the home cage, prior to arena entry. These data suggest that the choice to pursue certain behaviors and not others (e.g., food seeking versus shock avoidance) can depend on the temporal primacy of one motivational drive relative to the onset of a competing drive.
RESULTS
We tested whether stimulation of agouti-related peptide (AgRP) neurons in fed mice is sufficient to recapitulate a learned behavior involving sensory discrimination between cues of opposite valence, using a previously described optogenetic photostimulation paradigm in AgRP-internal ribosomal entry sequence (IRES)-Cre mice [6, 7] ( Figure 1A ; see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). First, we confirmed that photostimulation induced consumption of standard chow in ad libitum fed mice during the early light cycle (Figures 1B-1D ; p < 0.001, laser-on versus laser-off periods). Food intake using this stimulation protocol was quantitatively similar to that observed in mice following fasting for 24 hr ( Figure 1D ). In addition, we investigated the effect of photostimulation on in vivo AgRP neuron firing rates by analyzing previously recorded electrophysiology data [8] . We found that photostimulation of identified AgRP neurons produced modest yet reliable increases in firing rate ( Figure S1 ) that were well within the range of previously reported endogenous AgRP neuron firing rates [8] .
Once robust photostimulation-induced home cage feeding was confirmed (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures), mice were food restricted and trained to perform a visual discrimination task ( Figure S2 ; see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In this task, head entry into a food port during a 5 s window following termination of one of three randomly presented visual stimuli (grating patterns drifting in one of three directions, each 5 s in duration) resulted in either food reward, foot shock, or no outcome (Figures 1E and 1F ; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Importantly, the shockassociated cue was also followed by a shock that did not depend on head entry but that could be avoided by occupying a safety platform in the arena center ( Figure 1E ).
Example behavioral data are shown in Figure 2 and further quantified in Figures 3 and 4 . Once food-restricted mice reached stable performance criteria (see Figure S2 and the Supplemental Experimental Procedures), they reliably discriminated the different visual cues and displayed robust food cue-triggered head poking for hundreds of trials per session (Figures 2A and  2E ). These mice often remained near the food port, off of the safety platform ( Figures 2I and 2M) , and thus received a majority of the shocks that followed shock cues, despite avoiding additional shocks triggered by operant responding (Figures S3A and S3B). After 2 days of ad libitum access to food in the home cage, fed mice no longer engaged in operant head poking ( Figures 2B and 2F ) and instead occupied the safety platform ( Figures 2J and 2N ), avoiding most shocks ( Figure S3 ; Movies S1 and S2).
Surprisingly, AgRP neuron photostimulation in fed mice, beginning midway through a session, did not cause increases in operant head poking or food port approach behavior ( Figures  2C and 2G) , and mice still avoided the majority of unconditional shocks by remaining on the safety platform (Figures 2K and 2O ; Figure S3B ). This lack of task engagement could not be explained by extinction of learned behavior, as mice still performed the task upon subsequent food restriction ( Figure S3C ). Indeed, we were careful to limit photostimulation periods to 50 min, and to always follow photostimulation with a laser-off period in order to avoid photostimulation-induced extinction [7] . In addition, the lack of task engagement could not be explained by diminished efficacy of AgRP photostimulation, as mice still displayed photostimulation-induced home cage chow consumption on the following day ( Figure S3D ) and displayed strong Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2)-mCherry expression localized to the ventromedial arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus ( Figure S3E ). However, the lack of engagement did appear related to the presence of Figure S1 and Movie S1.
shocks: arena onset AgRP photostimulation in fed mice trained on a variant of the task that did not include shock trials did partially rescue visual cue-induced food port entry, albeit with poor discrimination between food cues and neutral cues due to lack of negative reinforcement ( Figures S4A-S4F ). Previous work in rodents has shown that acute stress induces hypophagia [9] , whereas food restriction can block the induction of responses to acute stress [10] . These findings, together with our observation that food-restricted mice avoided shocks much less frequently than fed mice (Figures S3A and S3B; p < 0.001), led us to hypothesize that AgRP neuron activation may simultaneously suppress behavioral responses to threats while promoting food seeking, perhaps as a means of prioritizing certain motivated behaviors over others [11] . Conversely, the continued presence of threats during satiety might facilitate a state of threat avoidance that, in turn, suppresses subsequent initiation of food seeking by AgRP photostimulation. We therefore tested whether AgRP photostimulation in fed mice, prior to placement in the shock-containing arena, might restore operant behavior. Strikingly, we found that AgRP photostimulation for 5 min in the home cage (in the absence of food) and continuing during transfer into the arena ( Figure 2D ) caused fed mice to engage in cue-triggered operant (E-H) Mean peri-stimulus time courses of the probability of head poking into the food port during food cue trials (green) and shock cue trials (red). Thin lines, six example mice; thick lines, average across all mice (for additional quantification, see Figure 3) . (E) Food-restricted mice engage in this discrimination task, and make more food port entries following the food cue as compared to following the shock cue. (F) Prior to photostimulation, fed mice almost never entered the food port. (G) AgRP photostimulation, when initiated in the middle of a behavioral session, did not cause cue-evoked increases in food port entry.
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(legend continued on next page) behavior ( Figure 2H ) and to remain near the food port, off of the safety platform ( Figures 2L and 2P ), thus receiving most cued shocks (Figures S3A and S3B; p < 0.001). For the six mice that underwent both arena and home cage onset photostimulation, the timing-dependent differences in effects of photostimulation can be seen by comparing, across these conditions, the average cumulative number of trials for which mice displayed operant head poking during the response window (Figures 3A-3D ; see also Figure S4 for analysis of head poking during the visual cue rather than during the subsequent response window). Note that, for the home cage onset condition, task engagement already began within the first few trials ( Figure 3C , inset), continued at similar levels throughout the photostimulation block, and could persist for several trials following photostimulation offset ( Figure 3C, middle block) . Similarly, plots of cumulative shocks received ( Figures 3E-3H ) revealed that, similar to food-restricted mice, fed mice with home cage photostimulation onset failed to avoid shocks-a behavior that persisted long after cessation of photostimulation. These behavioral observations are further quantified below ( Figures 3I-3K and 4) , across all natural and artificial hunger and satiety states.
In Figures 3I-3K , we calculated task engagement as the fraction of trials in which mice poked during the 5-s response window following each visual cue. Food-restricted mice and fed mice that received AgRP photostimulation prior to arena entry demonstrated significantly more cue-evoked head poking than mice in other fed conditions, particularly in response to the food cue ( Figures 3I and 3J) . Although 5/6 mice tested during home cage-initiated photostimulation displayed a significant increase in visual cue-triggered poking compared to the fed condition ( Figure 3I ; Tukey's honest significant difference (HSD) p < 0.01, fed versus fed + home cage photostimulation onset), food cue engagement did not typically reach the same level displayed by food-restricted mice (p < 0.01). To calculate the behavioral discriminability of food cues from other cues, we used a standard discriminability index (d 0 [12] ; see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Although discrimination during home cage-initiated photostimulation was lower than during food restriction (p < 0.01; Figure 3K ), it was nevertheless significantly higher than in fed mice during the block of trials prior to arena onset photostimulation (p < 0.01; Figure 3K ).
Additional videography analyses enabled a more in-depth comparison of behavior across conditions. These analyses further illustrated a greater similarity of AgRP photostimulationinduced behavior in fed mice to either the food-restricted state or the fed state, depending on the context in which photostimulation was first initiated. We classified mice as being located in one of three sections of the arena (food port area, safety platform, or elsewhere; Figure 4A , schematic). Food-restricted mice and fed mice with home cage-initiated AgRP photostimulation spent a majority of trials within the food port area prior to visual cue onset ( Figure 4A , bottom left), whereas fed mice, both prior to and after receiving arena-initiated AgRP photostimulation, spent a majority of trials on the safety platform ( Figure 4A , bottom right; see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). By comparing these pre-cue probabilities across all experimental conditions and performing unsupervised hierarchical clustering [13] , we confirmed that home cage-initiated and arena-initiated photostimulation elicited pre-stimulus arena occupancy that more closely resembled food-restricted and fed states, respectively ( Figure 4B) .
Analysis of the probability of visual cue-evoked transitions between locations yielded similar results. Food-restricted mice were most likely to transition to, or remain at, the food port area upon food cue presentation, whereas fed mice were most likely to transition to, or remain at, the safety platform upon presentation of any cue ( Figure 4C ; p < 0.001, food port transition probability, food restricted versus fed). Hierarchical clustering again confirmed that home cage-initiated or arena-initiated photostimulation elicited cue-evoked transition behaviors that more closely resembled food-restricted and fed states, respectively ( Figure 4D ).
DISCUSSION
We have shown that initiation of AgRP neuron photostimulation in the presence of both food-and threat-predicting cues is not sufficient to drive a learned food-seeking behavior in fed mice. This finding stands in contrast to previous reports in which stimulation of AgRP neurons was sufficient to drive learned foodseeking behaviors in contexts that lacked overt threats [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Given that the photostimulation protocol we used produces voracious home cage feeding comparable to what is observed (H) AgRP neuron photostimulation for 5 min in the home cage and continuing during and after placement in the arena led to a clear increase in cue-evoked food port entries, especially during food cue trials. (I-L) Mean peri-stimulus time courses of the probability of being on the safety platform during food (green) and shock (red) cues. Thin lines, six example mice; thick lines, average across all mice. in 24-hr-fasted mice ( Figure 1D ) [6] and that we stimulated AgRP neurons bilaterally, it is unlikely that this observation can be explained by insufficient stimulation of AgRP neurons. Remarkably, initiating an identical AgRP photostimulation protocol in the home cage, prior to entering the shock-containing arena, drove fed mice to subsequently engage in this sensory discrimination 
D). (E-H) Similar to (A)-(D)
, but for cumulative shocks received. Note that, for each shock cue presentation, it was possible to receive up to two shocks, one for poking following shock cue offset and one for being off of the safety platform at shock cue offset.
(I) Food cue engagement, defined as the percentage of food cue trials in which mice received a food reward, is high in food-restricted mice (left) and low both in fed mice and in fed mice receiving AgRP neuron photostimulation that began after arena placement (middle). In contrast, fed mice that received AgRP neuron photostimulation beginning in the home cage, prior to arena entry, showed an intermediate level of food cue engagement (right). Dots, mean engagement for each mouse; bars, grand average across mice.
(J) Mice also displayed differential engagement following the shock cue across experimental protocols.
(K) The discriminability index, d 0 , which measures a mouse's ability to perform selective operant responding following the food cue, but not following the other cues, was also significantly elevated in food-restricted mice and in fed mice that received AgRP photostimulation prior to arena entry, as compared to fed mice in all other conditions. **p < 0.01/n, *p < 0.05/n; n.s., not significant; Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (n = 9); Wilcoxon rank-sum test for independent samples. See also Figures S3 and S4 . (A) Mice displayed major differences in their tendency to begin trials within the food port area, on the safety platform, or in other areas (see schematic; top) across experimental conditions. Left: food-restricted mice, and fed mice receiving AgRP photostimulation beginning in the home cage (columns 1 and 2), were often located in the food port area prior to trial onset, but this was not the case for all other conditions (columns 3-6; see also Figures 2M-2P). Right: by contrast, foodrestricted mice, and fed mice receiving AgRP photostimulation beginning in the home cage (columns 1-3), were less likely to begin trials on the safety platform compared to fed mice in other conditions (columns 4-6). **p < 0.01/n, *p < 0.05/n; Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (n = 6); Wilcoxon rank-sum test for independent samples. (B) Same data as in (A), represented as a probability matrix across all conditions. Top: hierarchical clustering of the pre-cue starting probabilities revealed that the starting location of fed mice receiving AgRP neuron photostimulation prior to arena entry most closely resembled that of food-restricted mice (FR), whereas fed mice receiving AgRP photostimulation within the arena more closely resembled fed mice.
(C) Visual cue-evoked transitions between arena locations differed between food-restricted and fed mice. The thickness and shading of each arrow are proportional to the probability of mice making the indicated transition following visual cue onset. Food-restricted mice were very likely to move to, or remain at, the food port following food cue onset. Fed mice were most likely to transition to, or remain at, the safety platform following food or shock cue onset.
(D) The same data as in (C), represented as a probability matrix across all conditions. Top: hierarchical clustering of food and shock cue-evoked transition probabilities between the food port and safety platform revealed that fed mice receiving AgRP neuron photostimulation prior to arena entry closely resembled food-restricted mice, whereas fed mice receiving AgRP photostimulation within the arena more closely resembled fed mice. See also Figure S3 .
task. This observation expands the set of complex motivated behaviors orchestrated by this remarkably small neuronal population [5, 7, 14] . Thus, our findings provide a useful starting point for the investigation of neural circuits downstream of AgRP neurons, which are most likely regulated by competing drives, including food seeking and threat avoidance. It is worth noting that, in the home cage onset condition, mice typically began accumulating food reward within the first few trials after arena entry, 5 min after onset of home cage photostimulation ( Figure 3C, inset) . This is consistent with previous work showing that AgRP neuron photostimulation can begin to induce food-seeking behavior within minutes of onset [6, 15] . This rapid induction of task engagement suggests that GABA and/or neuropeptide Y (NPY) most likely mediate the effects of this experimental manipulation, as the Agouti-related peptide affects feeding only at substantially longer delays [16] . An important avenue for future work will be to dissect which transmitters and peptide systems contribute to the suppression of competing motivational drives.
It is intriguing that AgRP photostimulation in fed mice, when initiated prior to arena entry, restored not only operant discrimination behavior but also hunger-associated indifference to avoidable shocks delivered following termination of each shock cue. Given the risks of predation incurred during natural foraging [17] , AgRP neurons may restore energy balance by coordinated activation of food-seeking circuitry at specific AgRP targets [18] together with suppression of circuits driving incompatible behaviors [11, 19] . This might serve as a means to prioritize the threat of starvation over other potential threats. For example, AgRP neuron target regions such as the central amygdala and periaqueductal gray have a well-defined role in promoting avoidance behaviors [20] , and stimulation of AgRP axon terminals in these targets does not increase feeding [18] . Indeed, a recent study found that AgRP neuron stimulation may be anxiolytic in the absence of food, and defined a disynaptic pathway by which a subset of AgRP neurons can suppress territorial aggression [11] . This suggests that certain AgRP subpopulations promote food seeking via inhibition of downstream circuits that promote and/or sustain motivational states that are not conducive to food seeking. Notably, the behavioral assays in [11] involved AgRP neuron stimulation protocols that begin before initial exposure to threats (e.g., resident intruders or anxiety-promoting contexts), leaving open the question of whether stimulation would have the same effects on anxiety and territorial aggression if initiated after exposure to threats. An important avenue of future work will be the systematic, combinatorial interrogation of multiple AgRP target regions that most likely underlie competitive interactions between incompatible motivational states. Antagonistic interactions between distinct behavioral states, often driven by mutual inhibition of competing circuits, have been observed or proposed for many other motivational circuits in the hypothalamus and limbic system [18, 21, 22] . For example, the efficacy of a mounting sleep drive is mitigated by sustained, stressor-induced activation of arousal circuitry [21] . Similarly, placement of mice into our threat-containing arena in a fed state may permit induction of arena-induced, sustained activation of stress-related circuits, analogous to the persistent state of defensive arousal observed in a recent study in Drosophila [23] . As with sleep drive, a mounting food-seeking drive may not be able to overcome this stressor-induced defensive state once it is initiated. In contrast, entering the arena with AgRP neuron stimulation already under way may act to prevent such a defensive state from arising, potentially through a combination of reduced contextual fear [11] and hunger-induced analgesia [24] . Work in invertebrate systems has begun to elucidate the circuit mechanisms underlying such competitive interactions [25, 26] , and behavioral paradigms have recently been developed to investigate these interactions in Drosophila [23] . The paradigm we introduce here provides a similar starting point for probing such circuit mechanisms in an experimentally tractable mammalian model system. Our study provides a behavioral framework for understanding the coordinated actions of different AgRP projection neurons on food-seeking and other behaviors, which could yield new insights into the comorbidity between eating-and stress-related disorders [14, 27] . The observation of different behavioral outcomes depending on temporal primacy of AgRP neuron stimulation-in the minutes prior to versus following exposure to a threat-containing environment-further underscores the value of reversible and temporally precise in vivo approaches to understanding the function of neural circuits controlling complex behaviors [28] . 
